Objective: Analyze of the characteristics and competitive strategies, dimension and structure that allowed Casa Ley to become a family economic group Methodology: The methods used: critical historical, analytical and descriptive. The following approaches were used: 1) regional, 2) historical and 3) corporate strategies and organizations.
Introduction
In Mexico, the sixties constitute the historical framework of the formation of industrial groups and also the growth of large retail companies. The financial sector produced an intense process of capital centralization that led to the formation of integrated financial groups to cover all the financial services demanded by the country, such as banks, financial institutions, insurance companies, mortgage companies and others (Basave, 1996) .
In the sixties, industrial and financial maturity was achieved, while the stabilization development model maintained the first decade of industrialization in its characteristics and were reinforced by the establishment of a stable exchange rate, a very favorable policy to the private sector, and of an attitude of support restricted to foreign investment that allowed the establishment of many mixed capital companies, which, having a share of Mexican capital, benefited from the protection that the government provided to national companies (Baena Paz, 2005) .
Financial capital began to sustain the accelerated monopolization of trade, in some cases the share of foreign investment. In addition, population growth in cities and the rise of the middle class permeate qualitative changes in demand as they are accompanied by the use of cars, television, radio and refrigerators, the emergence of new techniques of marketing and the incorporation of female labor into the labor market (Hernández, 2004) .
The large retail companies began to operate throughout the national territory, however several companies moved from the regional to the national logic. Groups also emerged whose regional presence was significant in having a higher concentration of capital according to their establishments.
New stores were opened in places of easy access in medium-sized cities and other cities where there was no market saturation. Casa Ley opened its first self-service store in 1970 in Culiacan, Sinaloa and in 1972 it created its own commercial plaza with the supermarket as an anchor.
Historical background
Entrepreneur Juan Ley Fong, chinese immigrant came to Mexico in 1911 through the port of Mazatlan, Sinaloa. In Durango, after entering several commercial activities such as: coal sales, food, groceries (The Legal Balance) and working as a gardener in the company San Luis Mining Company, who before an unjustified dismissal sued the company and achieved a excellent compensation with which he established a store that sold everything: groceries, clothes, medicines and footwear in 1938.
That same year, he established a company authorized by the federal treasury office for the purchase and sale of gold and silver metals where about a thousand people worked. The same company would merge its own gold and silver bars that were sold to Banco de Mexico or to the Compañia Minera de Peñoles, S.A. He also entered the transportation business to transport goods through Durango, via Mazatlan and San Ignacio to Tayoltita, Durango. By 1942 the entrepreneur was able to accumulate capital from various businesses such as the grocery store in general, two ranches, one with 300 Holstein milk cows, and another with 20,000 head of breeding stock.
A winery and a lard distribution company.
He moved with his family to Culiacan and in 1954 opened Casa Ley (the surname derived from Lee in Chinese), a wholesale and grocery store dedicated mainly to the sale of grains and food; its main customers were small and medium-sized groceries as well as the final consumer. In 1955 he began to sponsor baseball teams, in 1958 he founded the Central League; in 1965 participated in Liga Sonora Sinaloa giving origin to the Club Tomateros of Culiacan (ANTAD, 2010). In 1969 Juan Manuel Ley Lopez assumed control of the family business in the absence of his parent. In 1970, Casa Ley opened its first self-service store in Culiacan. For that, they rented a store attached to the grocery store, one part of the grocery store turned it into a self-service store and the other followed as a traditional grocery store, hired experienced staff, former employees of Aurrera whose company started operations in 1958. In 1972 they built their first place which would house its supermarket and various merchants.
Family economic group
From 1970 to 1980 was opened to 11 stores in different formats such as: supermarket, wholesale, clothing store and accessories installed in Culiacan, and other municipalities of Sinaloa, as well as Sonora. With these openings they add 14 branches owned by them (Contreras, 2007) . With the assets presented in the following table it is possible to affirm that Casa Ley constitutes a family economic group. 
Economic adjustment and rationalization
In the 1980s Latin American economies reached such levels of imbalance in their productive and financial activity that they faced the need for structural reforms, they sought new paths of growth through a new insertion in the changing international scenario (Garrido & Peres, 1998) .
In Mexico, when the strategies of the companies tried to survive, several tactics were applied to form new relationships in the commerce sector, among those tactics to overcome the crisis are: purchase, closing, sale, association with foreign capital and expansion in territory. Casa Ley in that decade began a series of transformations in its operational strategy, financial and growth and introduced substantial changes in its organizational structure:
Association with foreign capital Casa Ley sought to partner to grow and guarantee its permanence in the market of the commerce. In 1981 the Safeway supermarket chain bought 49% of Casa Ley, achieving a rapid expansion with this jointventure, one of the agreements was that they would not intervene in the management or administration of Casa Ley.
Restructuring and closing of companies
Faced with competition from the arrival of large chains from Mexico City to the northwest (Walmart), in the early 1990s, Casa Ley was restructured and took on other strategies: one of them was to leave Chihuahua.
Expansion in the regional territory
Casa Ley established 20 branches, consolidating its presence at the regional level: both in the state of Sinaloa and Sonora; increased its geographic coverage in Baja California and Nayarit. 
Stores and formats
The Group created different formats, bought land, rented spaces and established alliances with suppliers (Revista Alto Nivel, 2015) .
The six formats of stores are adapted to the requirements of the demand, are classified in: Law, Wholesale and Supermarket, Express Law, Super Law, Super Law Express (Casa Ley, 2015) .
1) The Ley format is the flagship store of Casa Ley, it is the emblem of the organization, the concept provides integral centers of service by category and product. In that way it offers groceries, clothes and general merchandise and specialties. It also provides services such as cash dispensers from different banks, recharges of cell phone and Movistar, and payment for services such as water, electricity and telephone and serviced 365 days a year.
2) The Mayoreo format offers volumes to scale, special prices and home delivery.
3) The Super Wholesale format is a self-service store for small to medium-sized merchants; as well as to families that make their purchases in central supply, offers credit and home delivery. It offers the full range of merchandise available, as well as prices and promotions; seeks to increase the overall transaction and contributes to the achievement of economies of scale for the distribution center by optimizing its cost.
4) The Ley Express format offers the proximity to the consumer and an optimum assortment of groceries: popular perfumery, delicatessen and dairy products, meat and poultry, fruits and vegetables wines, spirits
and general merchandise such as household goods, household goods, varieties, baby accessories and services.
5) The Super Law format is a shop equipped with the highest technology, wide and has the best brands of the supplier companies; offers groceries, general merchandise, specialties and services.
6) The Super Ley Express format offers consumer proximity, quality and optimal assortment of groceries, general merchandise, specialties and 
Rent of commercial spaces, premises and land
Today, the stores and commercial plazas owned by Casa Ley, as well as commercial land, are strategically located to be visited by a large number of customers, thus favoring the commercialization of products or services, thus providing an option for other companies to set up their businesses (Casa Ley, 2015) . The company has a training center for its employees in Culiacan, Sinaloa, as well as agricultural fields, a center for pork and beef fattening. It also owns the La Guacamaya sauce factory, which is sent to the national and foreign market, has 77 stores (Vazquez & Bocanegra, 2004) . Mexico with a population of 119, 530,753 inhabitants and potential consumers (INEGI, 2016) is the second largest market in Latin America and its economy is characterized mainly by a variety of consumers with differences in income and geographical conditions. The strategy of diversification therefore of Casa Ley is to cover all social levels. 
Regional Chains
In the supply of goods and services, the large commercial chains are positioned through the price factor in the national market, are successful, with monopolistic structures, but still do not satisfy the total demand (Morales, 2009) , in the niches not covered by them smaller, regional chains, which find competitive advantages in factors such as location and in a greater number of populations, attention and promotions (Olmedo, 2005) .
Casa Ley as Coppel, Chedraui, Soriana, Grupo Viz and Calimax are companies that from their regions are looking to have presence in the whole country. And although some companies started earlier, the trend of regional companies is more evident as of 2000 especially in the retail sector.
Growth has been a necessity to be competitive, seeking a differentiation can be achieved through a good location or a niche market; competing with the big ones requires being big or running the risk of being absorbed; and the need to diversify markets (Sandoval, 2006) .
In Mexico with Casa Ley at the head, other regional chains operate in the north, including: American HEB, Almacenes Zaragoza, SA, Calimax, its With presence in almost all the state of Sinaloa generates employment for more than 3 thousand workers (Corporativo MZ, 2016 ).
Calimax
The company was born as a grocery store in Tijuana, Baja California and in 1962 acquired the concept of Calimax with its first store type supermarket.
Its assets include 99 branches Calimax, a wholesale store called Bodegon, three calls Appreciation and three Distribution Centers located in Tijuana, Sonora and San Diego USA. It has a fleet of more than 200 trucks that supply the stores and a Meat Processing Plant, classified as TIF.
It operates more than 20,000 articles of which 30% are import and has more than 6, 000 employees. It also held a joint venture with Smart & Final Inc., a company that has 15 branches in Baja California and San Luis Rio Colorado, Sonora (Calimax, 2015) .
Super North
In 1995 
Su Bodega
It is a chain that founded its first store in 1897: Groceries "La Europea" in Tampico In 1980, the branches of Panuco Veracruz and Reynosa Tamaulipas began operations. Almacenes Ibarra, SA, was transformed into the Corporate Grupo Ibarraque, which participates in the sale and distribution of groceries, lubricants, tires, dampers, accessories and services in order to satisfy the demand in the Northeast of the country, through marketing as wholesaler, wholesaler and self-service. The Group is comprised of four divisions: Grocery Wholesale, Self-Service, Automotive and Real Estate.
The Self-Service Division is represented by the store chain suBodega, has more than 70 branches present in five states of the republic (Almacenes Ibarra, 2016).
S-Mart
The family business has its origins in the La Union store founded 
Smart & Final
The company has its origin in the Hellman grocery store, Haas founded in San Buenaventura shopping center was born in Coahuila, totaling 17 stores (Gutierrez, 2017) .
Commercial VH
Special mention should be made of the Valenzuela stores Sonora Brothers, known as VH since they are an example of the impossibility of facing the competition. The stores grew, grew, diversified and were eventually sold. Soriana and Walmart (Bocanegra & Vazquez, 2010) .
Sales
One particular feature of Casa Ley is that it is not listed on the Mexican Stock Exchange as do other industrial and service sector groups, with its zero indebtedness policy, so it does not publish the amount of its sales and profits. For this reason it is not easy to obtain information, nevertheless they published the sales of 2014-2015, as can be seen in the graph No. 1: The chains of self-service stores Soriana, Gigante and Comercial Mexicana, under pressure from foreign competition, established an alliance to implement defense measures against predatory and monopoly practices, and requested ANTAD to sue the government for equal conditions, so analysts of Santander Serfin assume that before the competition the regional chains would look for a strategic partner, perhaps in supply (Rendon, 2003) . 
Conclusions
Casa Ley is a family economic group of Mexican retailers, organized and with its own dynamics, is characterized by intense competition in the turn of self-services and regional logic enjoys a high degree of concentration of capital.
Among its marketing strategies are added: 1) services that add value to the company; 2) development and diversification of formats; centralized distribution system; 3) advertising, brand development and management; 4) prices and promotions; 5) corporate strategies.
The origin of capital is an important factor that shows the basis of the growth of this economic group, national and foreign capital through the merger results in Casa Ley achieve: 1) introduce new formats of store, allowing the reduction of operating costs; 2) accumulate to carry out a strong expansion process and 3) technologically modernize their stores.
Competition in the oligopolistic market gives preference to investment and will have to look for capital wherever it is, via partners, merger, Stock Exchange, others, thereby ensuring innovation, growth and expansion.
